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THE TABULAR VIEW

Just for Fun!

REWARD

$25

I

this space two i ues ago, we Ii ted orne of the
articles uggested by readers for The Review and
asked for further ideas. Here are two typical respon e

FOR YOUR

INGENUITY

for what we conWEsiderwill thepaybest25solution
(with prOOf)

C. A. SOUTHWI K, JR., '28:
In the December Review, under The Tabular View rou
have a li t of articles which have been ugge ted by reader . I
wi h to second the sugge tion that an article be publi hed
dealing with the recent advance in, and a critical comparison of, the variou method of color photography ....
I al 0 sugge t that an article dealing with recent developments in the plastic field would be extremely intere ting and
also one dealing with the development of the functional
properties which can now be imparted to paper and fiber 0
that they compete with tin plate for many u es.
I still enjoy The Review although I do notice somewhat of
a change from a few years ago. For rea on which are hard
to define I have th feeling that it does not eem quite a
• interesting to me as it used to be.
outh Norwallc, Conn.
FROM

of the following

problem:

C

E

x
~""""---!--~::"B

STARTI G with any triangle ABC, construct
three exterior triangles having base angles
of 30° and vertices at D, E, and X-as indicated
in the diagram. If the distance DE is taken as
100, what is the distance DX? (The an wer is
a definite number; not a formula!)
This competition closes ov. 1, 1938. In
case of a tie, the prize will be divided.

Are there other readers who hal'
r. outhwick'
feeling about recent issues of The Review? n article on
color photography i now in preparation.

Industrial "puzzles" are our specialty.
Definite prices for specified results.

'38:
The articles and photographs in this number [Decemb 1']
are of your u ual excellence. I especially liked the article on
better automobile. The next task is to per uade orne manufacturer to act on it! ometime I wi h you'd have an article
on current progres in geophysics. I've heard enough about it
to realize that it' important but can t offhand think of any
good popular ummarie of, for example, geophysical pro pecting, earth structure, and so on.
Hingham Center, Mass.
FROM 'VILLIAM F. WHITMORE,

CALIBRON

PRODUCTS,

INC.

West Orange, New Jersey

B

EFORE I reformed," writes R THERFORDBOYD
(page 169), "I wa art director of five or ix leading
magazines. I graduated into adverti ing illu tration and
de igning, and have spent, mo t of the pa t 15 year in
research in design, in contributing to variou magazines,
and in lecturing." fl Said Time in a recent article:
"Last year Gray published hi fir. t book, New World
Picture. It . . . won the approval even of uch toughminded critic a Ma achusett In titute of Technology's Review." We still seem to be expre ing
tough-minded approval of GEORGEW. GRAY,as thi
i ue proves, with it article by him on page 172 and a
review of his last book on page 167. fl In his article on
page 175, S. PA L JOHN TO , '21, peaks of tho e day
of wide-eyed wonder when he wa a flying "kaydet.'
As editor of Aviation he till exhibit justifiable excitement over the rapid development of aeronautic . fl The
man who joins with PRE !DENTCOMPTONin pre cnting
the prospectus for Technology's labor relation service
(page 178) comes appropriately and with hearty welcome before any Technology audience, being, a he i ,
the on of Technology's famed PI' ident, R. C. Maclaurin. Born in ew Zealand, W. R PERTMA LA R
was educated at Harvard and at Trinity College, ambridge, and came to the Institute a a i tant prof or
of economics from the Harvard Bu ine
chool.

It must be true in color and
form. It must be strong. To insure these qualities, molds should
be checked constantly against offtemperature cavities. For such a purpose,
the Cambridge Mold Pyrometer is ideal.
It is handy to use - takes only a few seconds.
It is rugged and accurate - an instrument that
Powder Manufacturers, them elves, recommend.
Other Cambridge Products
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Pbvsical Testing Instruments
urface Pvrorneters
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Even in the Ads
M. ED! 0 ,'fl3:
Becau e of the interest which your articles on puzzle aroused, we
decided to use puzzle in our adverti ement [Calibron Product, Inc.]
this year. We hope that your puzzle fans will find further timulation
in our new prize offer [page 153] for the be t olution of a really astoni hing problem.
Our puzzle which appeared on page 57 of The Review for December,
1937, read: "With two 4's and the ordinary ymbol of arithmetic and
algebra it is po ible to expre s each of the three numbers 3~, 36, and
64 - but can you do it?"
ome olver used letters, or exponential
figure oth r than the two 4's, in their solutions, but we should like to
ay that ther are olution
employing recognized mathematical
ymbol which do not require the u e of any such letters or figure.
(If I tter wer allowed, any number whatever could be formed without the nece ity of u ing the two 4's, b cau eN IN equals one, and
units could be added together indefinitely.)
We should be glad to learn what olution your readers get to our
puzzle.
West Orange, T. J.

WILLIAM W. EATO
,'17:
. . . Despite the maledictions heaped on the manufacturers and
ervice stations by your engineer and cienti ts, I still think that the
modern car is an amazingly beautiful, safe, comfortable, and efficient
mean of tran portation, 0 long as the road are dry. But let the ice
come . . . and driving a car immediately becomes a nerve-racking
chore at best, and a vicious danger at worst.
What I mean is that with all the improvements in safety and comfort, automotive engineers have done little or nothing toward eliminating the danger of skidding. Better equalization of brake and improved
tire design have helped, but no real solution of the problem ha been
approached. After every freeze, the paper are full of accident , more
or les disa trous to materiel and personnel, as a re ult of skidding.
I have often wondered if it would not be possible to design an apparatus which could be put into play in lippery weather and which,
by gripping the road or otherwi e, would automatically check the
sideslip of a car at its inception. The idea sounds fantastic, and in the
form expre sed, doubtle
is o. But at the same time, it seem as
though the brains that have brought the modern car to it otherwise
nearly complete perfection should be able to grapple with, and olve,
thi last problem. When we can drive as safely and a comfortably
over snow-covered or icy roads as we now do in clear weather - then
indeed will the motoring millennium have arrived.
Canton, Ohio

FROM

How Can Today's Car Be Improved?

T

OWARD BETTER AUTOMOBILE
," publi hed in The
Review la t December, i till echoing across the country,
judging from the new paper clipping and letter that are still
flowing aero
the ditorial desk. In publi hing thi article,
the Editor
invited reader to end in their own comments
to be added to the apprai al of today's car ummarized in the
arti le. Here are amples of th re ponse received:
FHA

'K

M.

DERS

wheel, a steel di k, say fl4" in diameter for this sized tire, this disk
would make rolling contact with the ground at tire failure, thereby
eliminating four inches of the drop and all of the drag of the flat
tire ....
Savannah, Ga.

FROM. THEODORE

FROM

REA

MARVINE
GORHAM,
93:
. . . My principal criticism of the modern car is the sen ele grille
in front of the radiator and the pace behind it. Also, the exces ive
pace under the hood. The designers of car lines would ay that these
two features are neces ary to the beauty of the car. I can draw an
analogy between autos and women' style. Fifty to 60 years ago
women'
tyle demanded enormous hoop skirt and bu tle , yet in
the e days we look with plea ure on the trim lines of a woman's garb.
If the motor and radiator of a car were housed, or hall I say clothed,
in a space no greater than is conveniently necessary, it would be a very
hort time before the car as a whole would be plea ing to the eye. You
don't find a locomotive or an airplane de igner deliberately creating a
lot of unneces ary pace in his vehicle.
I contend that the modern super peed, high-compression engines are
dependent for successful performance on the exact synchronization of
three important function, viz., ignition, carburation, and compresion. Let anyone of the e fail partially, and perfect function fail. If
the breaker gap becomes minutely too wide, the timing i out. If 1/32
carbon { deposited, the compres ion become too high. In my opinion,
engine
hould be slower, heavier, of lower compre ion, and not
dependent on minutely exact distributor timing. These, with decrea ed engine and radiator space, would make "Toward Better
Automobile. '
Buffalo, N. Y.

FROM

EXLEY:

I have ju t fini h d I' ading your article, "Toward Better Automobil ,'and think that your preliminary
urvey how many way for
improvement . I concur in practically all of them. There i one ba ic
factor which I find unmentioned in the report: It i that of the exces
dead weight of the mod rn automobile. Thi i a factor that enters
into the economic of operation by increased ga mileage, increased
mechanical friction, and exce tire wear.
The lighte t pre nt model plea ure car weighs about three thou and
pound . My weight i 150 pound . Why hould it be n ce ary, in order
that I might b tran port d from on de tination to another, that I
should al 0 play ho t to a ton and a half of metal and rubber? The
pay-load dead-weight ratio is too mall, even when five pa sen gel'S are
carried.
The hor epower dead-weight ratio today i about one to 30 in the
small-car field, and the manufacturer
have brought down this ratio
only by hitching up more hor es and not through reduction in weight.
Why hould it be neces ary for one hor epower to move 30 pounds in
rolling motion? Manufacturer
claim that weight is needed to give
roadability and ea y riding. The bunk of thi i shown by the fact that
Indianapoli
peedway cars weigh slightly over twelve hundred
pound but hold the brick at about 1~0 mile per hour, and if ea y
riding is a function of weight, why not u e five-ton truck for ambulances?
The olution lie in design. Ev ntually automobiles may advance
with th technical cience . If the body' were rede igned to act imultaneou ly a cha i and pa engel' protector along the lines of tre edskin de ign, con iderable weight could be eliminated without re ort to
alloy . The body would act a a through girder and not be a p eudostreamline t ardrop, firmly fa tened to the chas i with four, strong,
one-half-inch bolt on rubber wa her .
The prevalence of the emidoughnut typ of tire offer hazard
when tire failure occur. When a ~ " x 16" X 6" tire fails, the axle
drop down from 14" above the roadway to only 8", cau ing the car to
teer badly to that ide. In addition, the deflated tire gives extra drag
o that it i difficult or impo ible to teer the car. If there were fitted
to the wheel in ide the gauge of the car, and in the ame plane a the

FROM F.

E.

GLA

TZBERG,

'~7:

I am not a cientist, but am intere ted nonethele s in what I hope
will prove to be a uccessful crusade toward better automobile value .
I heartily concur in every criticism aired in the December Review, and
the following are a few of my own.
It eem to me that the airplane de igners have atisfactorily olved
the problem of fini h with stainless-steel or alloy, paint-free exteriors
- certainly applicable to automobile de ign. Automobile de igner
can al 0 profit by the lead of the airplane de igner in not only providing up-and-down and forward-and-back adjustment of the driver's eat, but 11.1 0 finger-tip or, rather, toe-tip control of clutch,
brake, and accelerator length - a matter of the mo t elementary
(Con.cluded on page 156)
design.
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SUB-ZERO

DEPENDABILITY
Consequently, Molybdenum steels offer great possibilities for the manufacturer of equipment that must
work either continuously or intermittently at low temperatures. Advantage can be taken of their established price and fabricating economy, with perfect

The toughness of steel at low temperatures is a vital factor in the performance
of many different types of machines.
Just for example, hundreds of motor
vehicles must operate every winter at
temperatures

that

make

good sub-zero

impact

strength in highly stressed parts a necessity.
Molybdenum steels, when properly heat-treated,
have excellent impact properties at low temperatures.
Investigation shows that they retain their toughness
remarkably, even at temperatures as low as -900 F.
PRODUCERS

OF

CLIMAX

FERRO-MOLYBDENUM,

CALCIUM

MOLYBDATE

assurance of their performance.
We will be glad to send detailed information on
the low-temperature impact properties of several
widely used Molybdenum steels to anyone interested.
Climax Molybdenum Company, 500 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.
AND

MOLYBDENUM

TRIOXIDE

COMPANY

MO·LYB·DBN·UM
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(Concluded from page 154)

Mr. Ford eem to have started the movement in the right direction by reducing horsepower (on hi mailer model). Hi cars have
alway been roomy, the battery is conveniently located under the
hood, and while he ha everal innovation to recommend his car over
others, till there i ample room for improvement in the matter of
moving the engine aft, providing built-in ummer and winter air
conditioning, quick-changing wheel, better front- pring design to
provide better tire wear, sliding top panel for ummer driving in clear
weather, and, above all else, implification and elimination of the
gadget ....
Langley Field, Va.
THEODORE
G. MILLER, '02:
I agree with mo t of the complaints reviewed in your article, "Toward Better Automobile ," but why wouldn't most of them be eliminated by some such con truction as light engine in rear, with wheel
a that entire interior of car.
base full length of car (no overhanging),
including pace now u ed for long hood and running boards, would
make a large, low, level floor on which pa engel'S could adju t individual 'eat and move about. Long wheel base would give more comfort, and engine in rear would hold rear of car on highway. Seems .a
though the removal of wight from front end would permit lower
teering gear ratio and con equently le "winding up" of teering
wheel in making turn, and 0 on.
I would like a car with more interior space but less exterior length,
but at no greater co t than today' low-priced car. Can you make
delivery,1-1-39?
P .. Pet gripe i adverti ing
uch a this:" World's lowest priced,
full size, six cylinder, four door sedan with blue paint, safety glass in
head lights, Zpark Plug and curved door handles."
Elmira,
. Y.
FROM

Imitation is Death
FROM

AM

EL

J OROFF, '34:

The que tion of what hould be the proper facade and architecture
of the new gymna ium building is a very good and important one to
b rai ed at the pre ent time by Mr. Mayer 19 [see The Review for
D cember, page 58]. The ubject of exterior de ign of the Technology
building ha already been a bone of cont ntion among most Tech
men. What ha already been done with the er cted building i one
matter. V\hat hould be done with our future building is another
que tion and it hould not lean for an an WeI' on what ha been done
in the past.
It mu t be remembered that though the main group of the Technology building ha be n finished in the Classic style, not all have
been 0 designed. The power plant, a number of the lab buildings near
Va ar treet, and the two most recent dorm unit in their exterior
expres more of the spirit of our land and times than that of Rome,
dead centurie ago. I wond r what the inhabitant
of the Tech dorms
would ay and do if they had to spend their growing yearsin ide the
orne indimarble wall of a Greek temple. It i true that at time
vidual may be mi taken for Roman gladiator becau e of the brief
attire they may adopt during their informal moment . But though
orne of their quiz an wer may eem like Gre k to their profe sol' , I
do not believe they would like to live in the cold atmo phere generated
by la ic wall .
My fir t impre ion of the propo ed front of the gym is that it is
very impo ing, cold, and formal (more like a mausoleum). For uch to
be th home of active, energetic tudent during their hour of athletic
recreation and port i like making a happy youth wear a hroud for
hi clothe.
Technology repre ent the be t in cientific thought, in the eareh
for new truth, in the advancement of new idea in all fields of cience,
engin ering, and architecture. "Imitation i death."
a said one of our
great American writer . Every time that we copy ancient method of
thought and de ign, 0 do we make our elve a much older in mind
and pirit, My vote i for a re tudy of this facade, to create one more
in k eping with the real pirit of Technology.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
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OF INTEREST

TO TELEPHONE

US.E,RS

I think many people have only a vague idea of how our company functions
within the Bell System, and how a unique business philosophy

is operating to

make your telephone service increasingly dependable and economical. This advertisement is the briefest possible statement

of the philosophy

that guides the

Westero Electric Company.

PRESIDENT

In 1882 the Bell System became convinced that
of equipment necessary for universal telephone
facture through one organization. To this end
Company, which operates under this three-fold

1. To .make telephone apparatus of high quality.
This in itself is not unusual. What is
unusual is that every item of equipment in the vast network of the Bell
System must coordinate so perfect! y that
from any Bell telephone you can talk
clearly with anyone of the millions of
others. Can you think of any other
product which must meet such an extraordinary test?

2. To work for efficiency and
lower costs.
Whether it be in purchasing materials
- or in manufacturing the 43,000 items
of telephone apparatus-or
in distributing all this equipment to the Bell
companies, Western Electric is always
seeking the better way. As a result it

the best way to assure uniformity
service was to control its manuit acquired the Western Electric
policy:

has a progressive record of methods
developed, products improved, economies effected, and costs lowered.

3. To keep prices at the lowest
possible level consistent with
financial safety.
Western Electric furnishes most of the
telephone equipment used by the operating companies of the System. By combining their requirements it is able to
manufacture more economically; and it
eliminates selling expenses and credit
losses. The resulting savings it passes
along to its telephone customers in the
form of lower prices.
On these sales the policy of the
Company is to set the lowest prices
which will enable it to pay fair wages
to its employees, to earn a fair return
on the money invested in the business,

and to maintain the Company's financial stability.
This policy of voluntarily limiting
profits is reflected in the Company's
financial record. In recent years it has
earned on its investment a rate of return only about half as large as that of
a representative group of comparable
manufacturers, and over a period of
twenty years this rate has averaged
less than 7%.

This set-up within the Bell System results in low costs to your Telephone
Company, and thus Western Electric
contributes its part in making Bell Telephone service dependable and economical.

wester» Electric
BELL

SYSTEM

SERVICE

IS

BASED

ON
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t night
ew York' s Hayden Planetarium prooides a spectacle without as
well as within. The wonderfully light concrete-shell dome seems to express
its construction best at night.
ote the curious optical pattern in the sky
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